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NEW ECONOMICS

the New Utility Economics:
Managing the Demand Side
by James H. Nybo and Jeffrey R. H am m arlund

I

w ork know n as Integrated Resource
t may seem im probable for a
profit-maximizing electrical
Planning (IRP). The central idea is that
utility to pay its customers to
utility planners integrate resources from
both
sides (supply and demand) o f the
use less electricity. But, motivated
by the
energy market to help meet customer
need to conserve energy resources,
service needs at the least possible cost.
utilities across the country are doing just
From the supply side com e the
that. The Pacific Northwest region in ;
traditional sources o f energy: dams, coal
particular, has been a pioneer in this
and nuclear plants, etc. These are
conservation effort.
acquired by the utility and delivered to
O u r article discusses several key ideas
the customer through the electric meter.
at w ork in the new utility economics,
Energy resources are available from the
and reviews som e o f the current forces
demand, or customer, side as well—in the
affecting energy resource decisions. W e
examine strategies used by the
form o f efficiency measures like weatherization, m ore efficient lighting, high
N orthw est’
s investor- and consumerow ned utilities, and outline related
efficiency motors, and so on.
marketplace challenges. It’
s a com plex
topic, to be sure, but one in which all the
region’
s citizens have a clear stake.
Managing energy use on the customer
side o f the meter is called Demand-Side
Management (DSM), another key term in
the new utility economics. In addition to
In the utility w orld prior to conserva
conservation measures, DSM activities
tion, energy needs were met by increas
can also include other tactics such as
ing energy supplies. Typically, increasing
shifting electricity use from peak to offsupplies meant building another dam,
peak times, and providing incentives for
coal plant, o r nuclear plant, or purchas
customers to switch fuels (i.e., from
ing electricity from another utility.
electric heat to a gas-fired furnace). These
However, in the 1970s, thanks to the
new tools and tactics can minimize total
thinking o f A m ory Lovins and others,
econom ic and environmental costs, while
another approach to energy resources
at the same time, allow utilities to
surfaced. Basically, the new thinking
reliably meet their customers’energy
suggested that w e d on ’
t need energy or
service needs.
kilowatt-hours per se, w e need light and
heat in our homes, mechanical w ork
done in our factories, and water pumped
on our farms.
The Pacific Northwest region, as
This shifting emphasis spurred
defined in the 1980 Northwest Power
development o f a new analytical frame
Act, includes Washington, Oregon,

Energy Supply and
Demand

Utilities in Our Region
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Idaho, the western third o f Montana, and
fringes o f W yoming, Nevada, Utah, and
California. Som e 130 electrical utilities
serve a population o f over 9 million
people throughout this region.
The region’
s utilities fall into tw o
distinct categories: investor-owned and
consumer-owned. The form er are owned
by shareholders, their stock is publicly
traded, they have certain m on opoly
franchise rights granted by the states, and
their rates are regulated by the state
regulatory commissions. O u r region has
six investor-owned utilities, including the
Montana Pow er Company, and they
account for just under half the region’
s
electricity sales and generation.
The Pacific Northw est is served by .
m ore than 120 consumer-owned utilities
as well, and these purchase som e or all of
their pow er at a special “
priority firm”
rate from the Bonneville Pow er Adminis
tration (BPA). This group includes

municipally ow ned enterprises, public
utility districts, and rural electric co op 
eratives. This group accounts for about
half the region’
s electricity sales and
generation.
The region’
s utilities serve an annual
load o f about 20,000 average megawatts
(aMW) o f energy. O ver half com es from
hydropower. The rest comes, in declin
ing order, from coal, out-of-region
purchases, nuclear, gas-fired turbines, co
generation, and renewables (such as
wind, solar, and geothermal).
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Conservation Plans
Northwest utilities routinely speak o f
regional planning. But it is important to
note that no single entity in the region
has the authority to make all pow er
resource decisions. As the regional
planning entity, the Northw est Pow er
Planning Council forecasts demand,
examines the full range o f supply
options, adopts a least-cost resource plan,
and consults extensively with regional
interests through its public involvement
process. The Act gives the Council
explicit authority with regard to
Bonneville's acquisition o f resources, but
at the individual utility level, the Council
influences decisions m ore through its
analysis and persuasion.
Thus, despite our efforts to coordinate
planning, electric pow er decisions in the
region are made through a diverse, de
centralized, somewhat un-mapped and
constantly evolving milieu, which
reflects the independence and diverse
interests o f many players. Authority
derives from federal, state, and local laws,
from the various patterns o f utility
ownership and management, and from
the interests and concerns o f those w ho
have a stake in what happens.
The Northwest has lon g enjoyed
some o f the lowest electric rates in the
nation. Historically, rates have been
comparatively low because m ost o f our
electricity has com e from hydropow er
rather than the m ore expensive thermal
plants that supply m ost o f the nation.
Energy efficiency provides a relatively
inexpensive way to “
stretch”the hy
dropower from our rivers without
building m ore expensive plants or
importing pow er from outside the
region.
In its 1991 Northwest Conservation
and Electric Pow er Plan, the Power
Planning Council set resource acquisition
targets for the region’
s public and private
electric utilities. The plan directs the
regional pow er system to acquire over
2,300 aMW o f new resources for the
decade, including over 1,500 aMW o f

M ontana Business Q uarterly/A utum n 1993

Puget Power's D ecouplin g E xperience
"Decoupling" is on e o f several n ew demand-side m anagem ent tools
being considered by Montana (and other state) regulatory commission
ers. Puget Sound Power and Light Company's recent experience o f it
may b e instructive.
In O ctober 1991, the Seattle-area utility began basing revenues and
earnings on the number o f customers served, rather than the number o f
kilowatt-hours sold. This "decoupling" o f revenues from sales is meant to
remove disincentives that undermine conservation.
Washington state regulators also allowed Puget Power to include, at
the same time, tw o n ew cost recovery clauses. O n e clause offset the
costs o f extra pow er purchases in a low water year— a risk utilities had
traditionally absorbed. Another clause granted recovery o f the utility's
cost o f acquiring the conservation resource.
In addition, state regulators granted an incentive bonus to utility
shareholders, based on the amount o f conservation Puget Pow er \?$&s
able to acquire. If the utility could acquire o v q i ^ ^ j
could diw y up $5 million. But if the utility a c q ^ § ; 9 ^g.^.
b e penalized $4 million.
This highly innovative rate treatment was to continue for three-years,
with increases or decreases, as appropriate, m anaged by an annual
periodic rate adjustment mechanism (PRAM).

/ The first PRAM aroused very little controversy. But PRAM 2 created a
real storm o f negative publicity. Over the year 1991 -92, Puget Power
had produced about 17.5 aMW o f conservation savings, which triggered
the incentive bonus to shareholders. However, uncooperative weather
forced the utility to purchase m ore pow er than expected, driving dow n
revenues and increasing pow er purchase costs. Puget's total revenue
adjustment request cam e to nearly $ 100 million. Finding the attendant 9
percent rate hike unacceptable, state regulators approved only $66
million, deferring the rest to the next general rate case.
The Northwest Power Planning Council analyzed this important test
case, and concluded that about one-fourth o f Puget Power's increased
revenue requirement in PRAM 2 cam e from decoupling. Most, said the
Council, was due to resource costs, unrelated to decoupling. The
shareholder bonus accounted for the remainder—about 7 percent— of
the increase.
Though yet unfinished, the Puget Power experiment d o e s su ggest
an important policy lesson. N ew rate treatments like decoupling can
"incentivize" conservation. But if w e try to achieve too many n ew and
complex objectives at on ce and rates sprocket, our innovations may fail
the all-important "front p a g e test."
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Figure 1

Pacific Northwest Conservation Targets, 1991-2000
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Source: NW Power Planning Council, 1991 Northwest Conservation and
Electric Power Plan.

conservation and efficiency resources.
Figure 1 shows the conservation re
sources called for in the 1991 Pow er
Plan, including the contribution o f both
public and private utilities.

Conservation:
Incentives & Coalitions
Many o f the region’
s utilities recog
nize that conservation is the lowest-cost,
most flexible, most environmentally

responsible source o f new power. They
also appreciate the value o f energy
efficiency as part o f a broader strategy to
retain businesses in their communities.
Typically, utility commercial and
industrial customers are in competition
with other businesses from outside the
region. If the utilities fail to keep energy
service costs as low as possible, their
customers will be less competitive. And
if its customers are less competitive, the
utility also becomes less competitive.

Public Power's Mid-Life Crisis

Energy efficiency may be an obvious
idea, but providing incentives for it is
not. Conserved energy reduces consumer
energy purchases, thus reducing utility
revenues. Under traditional regulatory
treatment where profits are maximized
by maximizing sales, the investor-owned
utility has n o financial incentive to
successfully conserve.
T o address this problem, regulatory
commissions in each Northwest state
n ow have legal mechanisms that allow
private investor-owned utilities to
recover conservation expenses. The
Montana Public Service commission, for
instance, can award a bonus o f up to 2
percent additional return on conserva
tion investments in the rate base estab
lished for the Montana Pow er Company,
PacifiCorp, or the Montana-Dakota
Utilities Company.
Unlike the rates o f investor-owned
utilities, public utility rates d o not
require regulatory com m ission approval.
Public utilities are ow ned by customers,
w h o elect the policy-making board. If the
customers or board determine that
pursuing energy efficiency makes sense,
utility staffs can be expected to find a
way to make it happen.
The Bonneville Pow er Administra
tion, the region’
s largest energy

overlap? Can the agency b eco m e m ore competitive by
developing business plans, market strategies, n e w product

A mid-life crisis always hits w hen you can least afford the

headquarters to field offices; h o w much and what kind of

tration (BPA), the region's giant pow er marketing agency.

authority should m ove d ow n the line and out into the
field?

Established in the 1930s to transmit and market electricity
from the Federal Columbia River Power System, and n ow
squeezed by both industry-wide changes and regional
pressures, BPA is painfully restructuring its priorities.
At the core o f this process are several related questions,
no less arduous for the fact that many agencies and
entities are suffering through a similar crisis. Is BPA a

4

lines? D oes it make sense to decentralize authority from

extra complication. So it is with Bonneville Power Adminis

In its search for n ew answers. BPA is partaking o f nearly
a d ozen different quests, including internal reviews,
outside audits, and citizen forums. Each o f these,
w e hope, will contribute to a w ise future for this important
agency.
Meanwhile, what h appened to precipitate this identity

government agen cy or a business? And how, in the era o f

crisis? For o n e thing, the m oney well w ent dry. A multi

"reinventing government" so it assumes a m ore business

year drought cut pow er production o f BPA dams, and

like focus o n market and customers, d o these categories

forced repeated purchases from higher cost suppliers.
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wholesaler, has com m itted to w orking
with consumer-owned utilities to save
660 aMW (nearly half the overall
regional goal) by the end o f the decade.
Seattle C ity Light’
s planned savings o f
100 aMW represents a significant share o f
this target. O ther m ajor municipally
owned utilities, such as Tacom a C ity
Light and Eugene (Oregon) Water and
Electric Board, have also made conserva
tion their primary new resource choice.
T o these utilities, the ability to develop
conservation resources hinges on
Bonneville’
s financial support—which, as
the sidebar explains, is somewhat unsure.
Large public pow er utilities aren’
t the
only ones aggressively pursuing conserva
tion. The Conservation and Renewable
Energy System (CARES) represents a
group o f smaller public utility districts in
Washington state. CA R ES can issue taxexempt revenue bonds for joint participa
tion in conservation and renewable
energy resources.
Western Montana’
s eight public
utilities, together with the Western
Montana Generation and Transmission
Cooperative, Inc., have proposed an
“
umbrella energy efficiency contract”
with BPA to implement their ten-year .
conservation plan. The eight Montana
utilities plan to p o o l resources and create

a team approach to address com m on
needs for program design, training,
advertising, prom otion, and other aspects
o f conservation program implementation.

New Competitive
Challenges
After generations as a legal m onopoly,
the electric utility industry is n ow facing
serious new competitive challenges.
A m on g these are emerging technology,
cheap natural gas, and a national trend
toward deregulation.
• E m ergin g generation and conserva
tion technologies. A new type o f natural
gas fuel cell promises clean and efficient
electricity production, at a competitive
price, at the location o f the end user. In
Japan, utilities are com m itted to buying
1,000 M W o f fuel cell energy over the
next ten years. With fuel cells, the
business or even hom e o f the future may
put m ore pow er into the system than it
takes out.
Another prom ising new technology
integrates digital electronics with electric
utility distribution systems. “
Intelligent
transmission networks”provide precise
real-time feedback and control o f pow er
using components, thus boosting effective
capacity without heavy capital

Com pounding BPA's financial w o e s w as a sustained drop

investment in new distribution systems.
“
D irect digital con trol”software integrates
lighting, heating, ventilation, air condi
tioning, fire, and safety systems for
com plex commercial buildings; it can
halve energy use and operating staff
requirements while im proving occupant
comfort.
• Natural Gas. Currently, energy
suppliers are offering to sell pow er from
natural gas-fired com bustion turbines
much cheaper than coal or nuclear power.
In som e cases, the price is very com peti
tive with conservation. The Clinton
administration is very p ro gas.
• D eregulation. The Federal Energy
Regulatory C om m ission recently ordered
the natural gas transmission pipeline
industry to make its services available in
an open competitive market. Thus, major
industrial customers com pete directly
with smaller local gas distribution
companies for the same supplies com ing
through m ajor pipelines.
If electricity transmission were simi
larly deregulated so that a retail customer
could buy from a com petitor o f the local
m on op oly utility, many fear that chaos
w ould ensue. “
Retail wheeling,”as this is
called, generates visceral interest when
utilities discuss the future.

The agen cy expresses a commitment to cost-effective

in aluminum prices. Rate levels for aluminum com pany

conservation programs, and to capturing "lost opportunity*

customers— major p ow e r users— varied according to the

resources. But in all likelihood, m ore cuts will b e required

world price o f aluminum. W hen the price dropped, so did

to ensure BPA's financial health.

the pow er rate, forcing BPA to sell below its ow n cost o f
purchasing replacement power.
In addition, n e w fish and wildlife obligations required
n ew outlays, as did the acquisition o f n ew conservation
resources. By 1993, BPA had nearly exhausted its financial
reserves, and risked missing a $750 million payment to the
U.S. Treasury. To stem the financial hemorrhage, the
agency has raised rates to customer utilities and the
aluminum com panies by about 15 percent. In addition,
BPA has cut back on discretionary programs, including fish
and wildlife restoration and en ergy conservation.

M ontana Business Q uarterly/A utum n 1993

While BPA asks fundamental questions about its identity
and viability, its customers, partners, competitors, and
client groups watch and wait—sometimes with great
anxiety.
No group has a greater stake in BPA's future than the
region's 120 or so consumer-owned utilities, w h o have
been depen den t on BPA for half a century. H ow will they
fit into the n ew schem e o f things? Likewise, generating
utilities w on der what BPA's n ew transmission policies and
prices will do. Utilities banking on conservation w on der

.Continued on page 6
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Marketplace Barriers
Unlike the top-down managed coal
plant, a conservation “
pow er plant”
requires that all consumers o f electricity
help manage the resource. That, in turn,
requires widespread understanding and
acceptance o f energy-efficient technolo
gies and practices throughout the energy
marketplace. Several key challenges
remain. These include:
• An underdeveloped conservation
infrastructure am ong designers, contrac
tors, installers, realtors and other trade
allies.
• A scarcity o f consumer capital for
investment in conservation measures.
Energy-efficient technologies typically
involve a higher initial cost than less
efficient alternatives—even though total
life-cycle costs are often lower. Many
consumers lack capital to purchase the
m ore efficient options up front.
• The short payback that most
customers desire from investments in
energy efficiency. F or m ost consumers,
an investment in energy conservation has
low er priority than many com peting
options. •
• A variety o f institutional barriers
that prevent the custom er from partici
pating even if reasonable financial

incentives are available. In a classic
example, residential or commercial
property owners are responsible for
retrofit and maintenance decisions, while
tenants are responsible for paying the
utility bill.

Conclusions
Conservation and energy efficiency
programs are a key part o f the integrated
resource plans o f Pacific Northwest
electric utilities and the 1991 Northwest
Pow er Plan. But, as with any other
energy resource, conservation costs
m oney and effort. Paying for it can drive
up rates. Unlike supply-side resources,
conservation reduces customer use o f
electricity, thereby helping to lower
energy bills, even though rates may go
up. Also unlike supply-side resources,
utilities and participating customers may
share costs o f conservation measures
because each benefits directly. Conserva
tion can be a win-win arrangement for
both the individual customer and the
utility as a whole.
Because conservation resources are
produced on the customer's side o f the
meter, they may require rate adjustments
or other regulatory treatment to ensure
that the utility's least-cost plan is also its
most profitable course o f action. This
challenge may be the most com plex
o f all. H
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... Continued from page 5
whether they will b e penalized or rewarded under future

pay all or most conservation program costs out o f their

rate designs.

ow n revenues. If BPA grants large retail customers access

To a large extent, BPA has fulfilled its original mission—
to help electrify the region and serve public power. And

to its transmission, the small public utility may lose an
important local industry as a customer. And if BPA “
un

given the uncertainty facing BPA and the industry in

bundles" services and sets n ew product prices based on

general, som e public utilities may decide to leave the

actual costs, it may ch arge the small rural utility a lot m ore
for its power.

comfortable shelter o f socially conscious BPA and step out
on their o w n as independent players.
Other utilities fear being kicked out o f the nest before
they can fly. But even if they stay, it seem s likely the rules
will change. Utilities allied with BPA may b e required to

6

In short, the deregulation o f regional utilities may b e a
mixed blessing. Montana airline travelers know what
deregulation o f that industry did to reduce services and
raise fares.
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The
Regulatory
Compact
by Bob Rowe
and
Bob Anderson

A

round the turn o f the
century, state legislatures
across the country
im posed econom ic
regulation on the developing electricity
j^ndustry. Legislatures recognized that the
electricjndustry wa§ a classic natural
m onopoly; thaf ‘
iS^qS^use o f economies
o f s c a l^ h e costs o f s ^ y k e were lower
'with a |ijigle provider^]iah with several
firms%n com p etition ^
State lesgisT^tures established a “
regula
tory c o m p m r which im posed responsi
bilities on bbth fhe u tiliti^afid the./;;
states. U tilities^v^e%W iged tb‘
p r o v ia ^ ^
universal, adeqfw^te^Hyce^and to stiBmi‘
t>
themselves to rate a ^ g e i ^ i ^ regular inn
so customers w ould be proT ec^^from
the abuses o f m on opoly pow er (high
prices and p oo r service). States agreed to
afford companies an opportunity to earn
a reasonable return on prudent invest
ments. Regulation was im posed as a
substitute for competition.
This regulatory compact is applied in
a rate case, a quasi-judicial proceeding in
which state commissions establish prices

M ontana Business Quarterly/Autumn 1993

utilities may charge. These prices are
derived from:

1) expenses a utility legitimately
incurs providing service, including
a return on the capital investment
in plant, which is included in the
utility's “
rate base,” less
depreciation;

2) allocation o f costs to classes o f
customers—residential, com m er
cial, industrial and irrigation—
usuSlly based on usage patterns;
jj&asnd
.
,

rite design which reflects the
cost o f service and Wbg&ces
ile
allowing 1the utmty to collect
adequate revenues.

It sounds straightforward enough. But
econ om ic regulation is an exquisite
challenge—especially for a lay com m is
sion—since rate cases involve com plex
accounting methods, depreciation
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schedules, and return on shareholder
equity, just to name a few o f the m ore
intricate issues.
Moreover, a rate case isn't just
arithmetic. It can involve the relative
strength o f com m ission and utility staffs,
personalities, posturing, public opinion,
politics, law suits, strategy, surprises, and
theater.
In short, regulation is hard to d o well.
And its results seldom satisfy all the
stakeholders. But over the lon g haul,
public interest is far better served by
conscientious, competent regulation than
by unbridled m on op oly power. O r
endless lawsuits.

Traditional Economic
Regulation in Montana

decades they were right. Events o f the
1970s, however, ruined this approach.
F or one thing double-digit inflation
In 1913, the Montana legislature
dramatically increased construction costs.
authorized regulation o f public utilities.
T w o Arab oil embargoes drove up fossil
The Public Service Commission, or PSC
fuel prices and made us feel queasy about
(then known as the Board o f Railroad
energy security. At the same time, the
Commissioners), was charged with
National Environmental Policy Act
econom ic oversight o f the state’
s electric
signaled an increasingly strong conserva
ity, gas, water, and sewer service provid
tionist mentality; and the new consumer
ers, as well as intrastate m otor carrier
protection movement, awakened and led
transportation. It n ow also regulates
by Ralph Nader, turned its critical eye
telecommunications. The first Com m is
on electric rates.
sion adopted a declining block electric
Abruptly, the old premises and
rate starting at 14 cents per kwh.
measures n o longer applied. The electric
ity industry was seen to
have vastly overestimated
“...public interest is far better served by conscien
demand. Moreover, it had
underestimated potential
tious, competent regulation than by unbridled
conservation and underesti
Intense com petition
monopoly power. Or endless lawsuits.>y
mated the powerful appeal
characterized the industry
o f new environmental and
in the early years o f this
consumer movements. In
century, as electric utility companies
Unlike many states, the Montana
short, the industry had overbuilt.
frantically strung line to reach new
PSC’
s regulatory effort focuses on rates
Across the country, state commissions
customers. But after abuses by som e
charged and services provided. It does
began
disallowing investments (over $12
holding companies in the 1920s and
not grant exclusive franchises for particu
billion
worth) in large, expensive nuclear
federal regulatory reforms o f the 1930s, a
lar service areas; instead, these territorial
and coal-fired generating plants. In 1978,
com prom ise evolved and the industry
battles (usually between the Montana
Congress m oved to reform the industry.
stabilized. Customers w elcom ed depend
Power Com pany and a smaller electric
The
Public Utility Regulatory Act
ably low prices and expanding uses for
cooperative) have been waged in the
(PURPA)
opened the door to generation
electricity. Utilities accepted low risk and legislature. Montana’
s PSC is unusual
by independent companies. PURPA also
protection from competition.
also in that its commissioners are elected,
required state commissions to consider
For a long period during mid-century
rather than appointed; only about a
new rate-making principles such as
(1940s - 1960s), the industry was charac
dozen states elect their Commissions.
marginal cost pricing.
terized by econom ies o f scale, steady
Whether elected or appointed,
growth, and declining real prices.
commissioners’decisions have never
Consumer and societal demands seemed
been free o f controversy. In Montana as
straightforward. Both utilities and
elsewhere, critics alleged that commis
regulators were able to respond simply.
sioners were “
in the back pocket”o f the
The 1970s brought political change
Som e utilities matured into verticallyvery industries they were supposed to
here at hom e too. Montanans adopted a
integrated corporations. That is, they
regulate. Until the 1970s, however, the
new constitution which gave citizens the
built and operated both generating and
real price for electricity was stable or
explicit right to a clean and healthful
transmission systems. And w hy not?
declining. So the impetus for reform
environment and established a new
Fuel costs and interest rates were stable.
remained weak. Then things changed.
Consum er Counsel to represent con
Declining block rates, or charging less for
sumer interests before the Public Service
using more, prom oted electricity
Commission. In addition, legislative
consumption. And new supply was
action aimed to make the PSC more in
cheaper than existing supply, further
tune with consumer interests. Effective
For decades, utility planners had
prom oting construction and growth in
in 1975, the PSC itself was expanded
forecast load growth by placing a ruler
the electric utility industry. Everyone
from
three to five members; these five
on semi-log paper. They thought the
was happy. O r were they?
future w ould be just like the past, and for were elected from districts rather than

The Traditional
Electric Utility

Meanwhile,
Under the Big Sky

A National Energy
Revolution
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statewide, to better accom m odate the
diverse regional views within Montana,
and put commissioners m ore in tune
with consumers
Meanwhile, the Montana Pow er
Com pany had projected substantial load
growth for the 1970s. N o m ore good,
cheap hydroelectric sites remained, so the
company went with coal. A lon g with
several other Northwest utilities,
Montana Pow er built tw o coal-fired
plants totaling 700 megawatts (Colstrip 1
and 2), and proposed tw o m ore larger
plants (Colstrip 3 and 4) at 700 mega
watts each.
Many Montana groups (the Northern
Plains Resource Council, Montana
Environmental Inform ation Center,
Northern Cheyenne Tribe) and thou
sands o f individual Montanans opposed
the Colstrip projects. So did the Public
Service Commission.
But the company, which insisted that
Montana needed the projects’electricity
and jobs, continued to fight for Colstrip
3 and 4, and squeaked them through the
siting approval process. The PSC
disallowed placing Colstrip 3 into
Montana Pow er’
s rate base; then a Butte
judge overturned P SC ’
s disallowance.
The company sought to add Colstrip 4
to its regulated cost structure in 1988.
After the PSC rejected that proposal,
Montana Pow er decided to market its
210 megawatt share o f Colstrip 4 pow er
to other regions—at a loss.
This struggle, though costly and
divisive, helped create a climate for
change in Montana’
s utility industry. So
too did the forces, described earlier in
this article, that were helping forge a new
industry-wide emphasis on energy
efficiency and conservation.
The Montana Pow er C om pany made
a major commitm ent to conservation and
to a new collaborative planning process.
The process was to focus on so-called
integrated least-cost resource planning
(IRP), a fancy term for the idea that
conservation and efficiency savings are
potential energy resources—just as a new
dam or nuclear plant—and must be
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This is a breakdown o f the percentage o f revenues paid
by various classes o f MPC customers, and the am ount paid,
in millions. These amounts are based on MPCs last general
rate case, PSC Docket No. 90.6.39. The total utility revenue
requirement, the cost o f providing service to each class, and
rate design are all subjects in tw o current MPC case.

Table 1

Montana Power Company Revenues by Customer Class
Percent
(rounded’
)

R even u e
(M illion s o f ft)

Residential

32

98.7

General Service
Primary
Secondary

5
30

16.1
93.4

Substation

24

74.5

Interruptible

4

11.8

Lighting

2

7.5

Irrigation

1

4.3

98

310.4

TOTAL

integrated into the menu o f options. (See
N y b o and Hammarlund, this issue, for
m ore on IRP and related concepts.)
.Included in the new collaborative
effort were representatives from the
Montana Pow er C om pany and environ
mental groups, large industrial custom
ers, state agencies, and consumer advo
cates. Wary at first, these traditional
adversaries produced a series o f policy
statements and supporting materials
which were presented to the PSC.
Late last year the Com m ission
adopted an official set o f principles
which n ow guide “
least-cost”planning
efforts in the state. At the m ost funda
mental level, the PSC emphasized
conservation and public involvement. It
defined costs as total, societal costs,
including environmental costs which
might not yet be internalized. In addi
tion, the PSC said that energy planning

should incorporate issues o f rate design,
transmission as well as generation, and
existing resources as well as prospective
ones.
The C om m ission stressed that least cost
planning could not be construed as
“
preapproval”o f any specific resource
decisions—which still will be subject to
review in contested rate cases. Least cost
planning is not designed to transfer risk
from shareholders to ratepayers.
Rather, through an open and thorough
planning process, risk should be reduced
and better managed.
In the 1993 legislative session, the
Com m ission, the utilities, the Consumer
Counsel and other parties to the collabora
tive effort joined in supporting legislation
to clarify the C om m ission ’
s authority to
require least cost planning. The legislature
readily adopted the measure. At this
writing, Montana Pow er’
s first integrated
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“The utility might be more
interested in meeting custom
ers' end use needs rather than
selling more ju ic e ”
resource plan—along with extensive
consumer and interest group com m en
tary—is being evaluated b y the PSC.

Future Trends
The changes w e see now, both nation
wide and here in Montana, are probably
just the tip o f the iceberg. By the year
2010, electric companies may be “distrib
uted”rather than centralized. That is,
electricity may be generated near the
point o f end use by relatively small
resources such as gas turbines, diesel
engines, fuel cells, photovoltaic arrays,
and batteries, as well as from demand-side
resources such as conservation and energy
efficiency measures.
Consider the analogy o f the com puter
industry: The traditional verticallyintegrated utility is like a “
Big Blue”
mainframe; the distributed utility is a
network o f personal computers. In the
latter model, electricity supplies may
com e from non-utility sources such as
neighborhood-scale generating plants, and
even customer-owned sources such as
wind mills, photovoltaic arrays, o r fuel
cells. A customer may, through an
interactive meter, receive a weather
forecast and a price schedule based on
short-run marginal costs, operate a model
o f energy use in the house or business,
choose am ong electricity suppliers, or
select from an array o f conservation
measures.
A distributed utility could have many
advantages. Transmission and distribution
costs, which n ow com prise over twothirds o f utility capital expenditures
nationwide, w ould be reduced. Small
increments o f generating resources w ould
m ore closely match load growth, both in
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time and in place. Lead time for new
resources and the risk o f each new
investment w ould be reduced. Diversity
o f fuels—gas, coal, sun, wind, hydro—
w ould be increased, reducing risks
associated with changes in the price or
availability o f any one fuel. Locating the
pow er source near end users could
increase reliability for especially sensitive
customers like hospitals.
The distributed utility, if it comes,
will pose new challenges, som e technical
and som e cultural. Utility managers will
have to becom e entrepreneurs. System
dispatchers will have to develop sophisti
cated new com puter programs to
coordinate many small, independent
components.
Regulators must determine to what
extent they will (or can) shape market
developments, h ow to respond to what
they cannot control, h ow to maximize
the advantage from new technologies or
market approaches, and h ow to mitigate
negative consequences for the core
residential and small business customers
w ho will have fewer market choices.
W e’
re seeing the trend already. At the
federal level, the National Energy Policy
Act o f 1992 expands com petition in
electrical generation, in part by requiring
state commissions to consider a new
series o f rate-making standards.
Montana’
s PSC has opened the first of
several cases which include issues related
to new federal standards.
Montana’
s PSC is considering several
measures to counter alleged conservation
“
disincentives”in its rate-making process.
O n e approach w ould be to refine current
methods: denying rate recovery for
investments in supply-side resources
when demand-side resources are more
cost effective; tightly controlling the
utility’
s rate o f return; and setting prices
m ore precisely at the marginal cost o f
service, taking into account external costs
such as unregulated polltuion.
T w o new methods have been pro
posed as well. With “
lost revenue
recovery,”a utility w ould be com pen

sated for revenue lost because successful
energy-saving programs low ered demand.
Critics w orry this mechanism could
encourage utilities to invest in unsuccess
ful conservation programs and inflate
estimates o f electricity saved.
A m ore novel approach suggests
“
decoupling”utility profits from sales.
Instead, revenues are pegged to som e
thing else, such as the number o f custom
ers. Thus, between rate cases, the modest
incentive to cut costs w ould remain, but
the incentive to b oost sales w ould
decline. The utility might be more
interested in meeting customers’end use
needs rather than selling m ore juice.
While simple in theory, decoupling is
challenging to apply without shifting risk
from utilities to their customers. (See
sidebar, N y b o and Hammarlund, on
Puget Pow er’
s decoupling experience.)

Conclusion
W e all have an econ om ic stake in the
health and efficiency o f Montana’
s utility
companies. Regulated utilities generate
the electricity m ost Montanans depend
on, and they generate nearly a billion
dollars in sales (see Figure 1 for recent
Montana Pow er revenues). Utilities also
produce substantial numbers o f generally
stable, well-paying jobs. And they are
important to Montana’
s overall com peti
tiveness, as relatively low cost electricity
may offset other relatively high-cost
factors like transportation.
But as w e have seen in Montana and
elsewhere, the utility industry is under
going fundamental change. N ew tools
abound, and so d o new risks. Utilities,
regulators, and end users alike must be
prepared for rigorous analysis, thought
ful planning, and difficult trade-offs. ■
Bob Row e is vice chair o f the Montana
Public Service Com m ission; Boh Anderson
is chairman. Their article does not necessar
ily reflect the views o f the PSC, and is not
intended to prejudge any issues that may
com e before the Commission.
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The
Montana Power Company
Perspective
by Bob Gannon

Thefollow in g was adaptedfrom remarks I Second, our resource base is shrinking:
made last A pril to the Pacific Northwest
Som e purchase contracts are expiring;
Regional Econom ic Conference in
and, barring additional investment, som e
Kennewick, Washington.
I o f our firm generating resources such as
thermal plants in Billings and hydroelec
tric facilities on the Missouri River will
bout 10 years ago, one \ have to be retired. Third, our resource
o f our long-time
mix must result in the lowest total cost
em ployees retired. H e ■ to society over time; this goal not only
recalled what he saw as the “
golden the best interest o f our customers
satisfies
years”o f the electric utility:and
selling
shareholders, it has been mandated
appliances to customers, setting up street^ by our regulators.
lighting districts, pushing all-electric
F or all o f these reasons, w e must
homes, and seeing rates go dow n every
influence the efficient use o f electricity,
time a new central station generator went restrain costly demand, and w ork to
into service. A nd then he recalled the
minim ize the total societal costs for
advent o f conservation in the late 1970s
energy services. T o the extent that we
and early 1980s. W ith a touch o f
delay the need for additional, more
frustration, he said: “
I never thought that
costly supply-side resources through costwhen I retired, I’
d be retiring from the
effective conservation, w e are slowing
Department o f Sales Prevention.”
dow n the cost-increase curve. The benefit
That’
s not the first—o r last—time
o f cost containment flows to customers
conservation and demand-side efforts
and shareholders.
have been attributed to “
The Depart
ment o f Revenue Reduction,”o r “
The
What, exactly, is the M ontana Pow er
Department o f Political Posturing.”But
C om pa n y tryin g to do?
such dismissive mindsets w on ’
t help us
face today’
s com plicated reality, a reality
I don ’
t want to fall into the same trap
of increasing com petition in a regulated
as the professor w h o taught “
H istory o f
industry.
the 20th Century”by going back to the

A

Today, the Montana Pow er C om pany
is facing that reality, and acquiring
electric resources through demand-side
management and conservation. Let me
briefly explain our rationale.
First, our loads are increasing, and we
are legally obligated to serve them.
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time when apes first stood upright. But
w e do need som e perspective.
It begins with the goal o f integrated
resource planning: The identification and
acquisition o f a set o f resources that
minimizes total societal cost, and is
balanced through the use o f a multi
attribute decision rule.

That means w e consider several kinds
o f costs in our planning process:
• the u tility ’
s direct cost;
• the cost borne by customers;
• costs and benefits borne by society
in general, including environmental
costs;
• the potential cost o f risks and
uncertainties that are part o f the
options w e’
re considering;
• and the impact o f various
alternatives on the u tility ’
s
financial performance.
T o the extent that our demand-side
management efforts have reduced electric
load, w e have acquired electric resources.
But these efforts have to be cost effective.
And that means our total demand-sidemanagement program costs must be less
than our avoided cost, o r the cost o f
acquiring the next-best alternative.
This is h ow w e create a level playing
field when considering electric resources.
Ultimately, w e must be indifferent to
whether our resources are supply-side or
demand-side. However, our regulators
have determined that demand-side
resources should receive preferential
treatment to help overcom e market and
institutional barriers. Montana regulators
have given demand-side management a 15
percent cost-effectiveness advantage for
this purpose.
The Montana Pow er C om pany offers
tw o types o f demand-side programs
under the umbrella o f Efficiency Plus, or
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E Plus: commercial-industrial and
residential. O u r residential
“...dismissive mindsets won't help us
programs start with Efficiency
face today's complicated reality.”
Plus audits, and include free
weatherization to
income-qualified customers,
ground-source heat pumps, and “
Super
demand-side programs is very important.
G o o d Cents”construction where natural
O ver the longer term, w e plan to spend
gas is not available.
up to 5 percent o f our program costs to
O n e o f our m ost interesting programs
assure ourselves, our regulators, and
in 1992 focused on residential lighting.
other interested parties that w e’
ve
W e used the lighting program as an
acquired the demand-side resources we
educational and awareness vehicle, and as
set out to acquire—and that those
a way o f acquiring conservation resource.
resources continue to produce savings.
Nearly 12,000 (6 percent) o f ou r residen
W e’
ve just selected a contractor to handle
tial customers purchased a total o f 52,000
m onitoring and evaluation, using a
bulbs. The average energy saved w ith this
m ethodology that includes both statisti
high-visibility program was about a third
cal and engineering models.
o f a megawatt, with savings o f about 2
Besides energy savings, our demandmegawatts at peak.
side efforts have provided an opportunity
O u r E Plus commercial and industrial
to build bridges with our customers.
programs brought in the bulk o f our
Earlier this year, the Northwest Power
resource acquisition in 1992. Again
Planning Council recognized the M on
energy audits are the starting point. They
s particularly
tana Pow er C om pan y’
open the d o or to other programs, such as creative successes with tw o customers. In
m otor rebates, lighting rebates, and our
one case, we helped an industrial cus
“
Business Partners”program.
tom er rework its cement-making process
Business Partners is our heavyweight.
to make sizeable energy savings. Also, we
This custom incentive program brought
helped a motel developer install heating
in 1.3 megawatts o f average energy, and
and coolin g systems that play off piping
3.3 megawatts o f capacity. W e deal with
already supplying cold water for fireboth new and existing facilities, including suppression sprinklers and hot water for
design assistance for new structures. We
showers and sinks. W e’
ve patented this
co-fund heating and air conditioning,
process, and it’
s being used for the fourth
lighting and m otor retrofits, variable
time in the construction o f a motel.
speed drives, heat recovery, waste energy
So w e’
ve seen demand-side benefits
generation, refrigeration retrofits, energy
beyond acquiring cost-efficient resources.
management systems and heat pump
But overall, the ease with which we
systems.
can control our costs depends on the
Here are results from the last tw o
scope o f our target audience. If w e’
re
years, measured against our average
reaching out to a mass audience to buy
energy loads o f about 1,000 megawatts,
energy-efficient lighting, w e’
ll have a
and peak o f 1,500 megawatts.
bigger challenge in controlling the
In 1991, Montana Pow er acquired 1.6
response, and therefore the costs. But to
megawatts o f average energy and 2.1
the extent that w e have m ore constricted
megawatts o f capacity. In 1992, all efforts
targets, w e’
ll be better able to exercise
resulted in 3.8 megawatts o f average
controls. Because we are very conserva
energy, and 10.4 megawatts o f capacity.
tive in estimating our costs, w e’
re on
W e’
ve m oved our targets a little higher
m ore solid ground for cost control than
for this year, to 7 megawatts o f energy,
if w e were playing fast and loose with
and 12 megawatts o f capacity.
our estimates.
M onitoring and evaluation o f ou r *
What about compensation for what
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w e’
ve done? T o what extent do
regulators recognize our costs and
our lost revenues?
W e’
ve been discussing this
subject for som e time in Montana.
O u r regulators encourage so-called
“
right behavior”for utilities. Based on
discussions the interested players in
Montana have had on “
decoupling”and
“
lost-revenue adjustments,”w e believe
w e’
ll be treated positively.
The p ro o f o f the pudding com es when
w e file requests to increase rates and
address these subjects in our filings. We
made the filing in June 1993, and the
Public Service C om m ission will reach a
decision early in 1994. ®

Bob Gannon is president and chief
operating officer o f the Montana Power
Company.
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More Perspectives on Montana's Economy
by Dorothy Bradley
Dorothy Bradley lost lastfall's dose gubinatorial election. We
interviewed then governor-elect M arc R acicot and presented his
views in the W inter 1992 Quarterly; herewith are Ms. Bradley's.

A

n old insightful prayer asks, “
G ive me
courage to help change the things I can,
patience to accept that which I cannot, and
w isdom to k n ow the difference.”

This should be the m otto o f M ontana’
s political leaders, the
core philosophy underlying “
reinventing government,”and a
mandate for all com m unication between politicians and their
constituents.
useful to
dwell on w hat’
s w ron g
with Montana. But
having just bellow ed a
€CI w a n t M ontana to
collective “
n o”to tax
be a place where
reform, it is timely, as w e
carve out our next course,
people sit dow n
to do som e self-examina
together and work
tion. I intend in this
article to generate con
out differences
structive and discussable
suggestions to help us
—• Dorothy Bradley
figure out w h o w e are and
what w e want to be in the
____________________________
year 2000. W e should no
longer fool ourselves by
believing w e can make
econom ic progress without solving other problem s—such as our
crumbling infrastructure, our deteriorating education system,
and a governing system that people believe is unresponsive to
their needs. All these problem s are intertwined, and must be
addressed together.
Like all Montanans, I have strong ideas about w h o w e want
to be, and even stronger ones about w h o w e d on ’
t want to be.
I’
m concerned that w e’
re drifting ever faster toward w h o we
don’
t want to be.
W e don ’
t want our state to be polluted or poor. W e d on ’
t
want undue conflict shredding the fabric o f our state. W e don ’
t
want to be without collective o r individual potential. W e d on ’
t
want to be ignored. W e d on ’
t want the new global econ om y to
pass us by.
We do want to be healthy and safe. W e want Montana's
citizens to enjoy fostering their ow n and their communities’
econom ic potential.
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A nd I want Montana to be a place where people identify
with and respect their government. I want Montana to be a
place where people sit dow n together and w ork out differences.

The Shining Era
Montanans respected their government in the 1970s. We
may have been the m ost spirited state in the USA. A healthy
econ om y n o doubt helped our outlook. But I point to the
1970s as a particularly shining era because people linked arms
with their government. W e Montanans felt constricted by
outdated rules, so w e m odernized our state constitution and
local governments.
W e crow ded into
the capitol to shape
ou r laws. As
citizens w e were
innovative, ener
getic, respectful,
and pushy. At the
same time, we
debated our future
w ith admirable
deliberation.
Montana
received national
acclaim in the
1970s, and w e were
very proud o f
ourselves. N o t just
because o f the god-given beauty o f our landscape, but because
our human efforts were creating a citizenry to match it.

The Big Pout
Today we are not leading national thought or receiving
national recognition. W e are not proud. W e have neither a
collective vision nor a respected forum where w e can create
one.
W hy should w e be surprised by sagging government morale?
Instead o f receiving incentives to produce and innovate,
government’
s career workers are being rewarded to sim ply get
out o f the way. Local governments are being straight-jacketed
so they cannot appropriately respond to needs.
Perplexed leaders tend to perpetuate the unforgivable
prom ise o f m ore for less. Then they can’
t produce it. Citizen
cynicism grows. And w e com e full circle.
This cycle is not reinventing government, and w e all know it.
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I interpret the June 8 tax vote
I believe that com put
“
C ollectively, w e’
re pouting. We're m ad as h ell an d ers will be to the printing
not so much as people hating a sales
w e’
re not go in g to take it anym ore.”
tax as people hating government.
press what wheels were to
N o Montanan really thinks ours is
the Stone Age. The
a go od tax system, either in terms o f fairness o r the ability to
cornerstones o f our new knowledge-based econ om y are
create jobs. Collectively, w e’
re pouting. W e’
re mad as hell and
information itself and the techology that processes it; adding
w e’
re not goin g to take it anymore.
value to products and resources offers the premier path to
Hence, “
Montanans for Better Government,”w hich has
prosperity. Thus, to be a player in the econ om ic revolution, we
exploited a glitch in the state constitution, is, in m y opinion, a
must have access to the best data and state-of-the-art technol
naive, anachronistic, and shamefully misleading movement.
ogy. Moreover, w e must be educated, w e must be modern, and
The signatures will have been counted by the time this article
w e must be as well-conditioned as a decathlon athlete.
sees print. But allow m e one quick example o f the simplistic
Luckily, this kind o f econ om ic shift is made for Montana.
thinking prom oted b y this group—and a suggestion for dealing
The new paradigm is adaptable to open spaces, small towns,
with it.
unpredictable climates, and hardworking people. It’
s also
M y teaching experience show s w hy a quick switch to a
pristine. The m ore daunting side o f the new paradigm is that a
voucher system for private schooling is not workable. O u r
player must invest in tw o absolutely key resources: education
small rural public sch ool in Ashland (Montana has many like
and modernization.
it) is right next d o or to a private school. The public school,
D o w e want to be a competitive player in the new economy?
where I’
ve been teaching, had to assume responsibility for a
I am convinced a majority o f Montanans w ou ld say yes.
disproportionately large special education program because the
H o w else can w e create the g o o d jobs w e all k n ow the state
private school sim ply chose not to. The one-to-one studentneeds?
teacher ratio is expensive. It is also effective. It is also the law.
T o save dollars on this already tightly budgeted school will take Competitiveness
m ore than a voucher.
First, Montana needs fiscal stability. Business needs financial
M y suggestion? A ccording to Montana law, legislative
predictability and continuity to survive. And despite a resound
appropriations cannot be suspended b y citizen petitions.
ing defeat on the June 8 tax vote, w e cannot afford to drop the
Therefore, the governor should call a two-day special session,
debate. L et’
s admit it—w e are in a fiscal crisis. O u r tax system is
repeal the law this grou p’
s petitions suspend, pass it again with
a mess and our budget is built on shifting sand. G o o d jobs
an appropriation, adjourn, and get on with business. The
don ’
t grow in such a climate. (Neither will they grow with a
Montanans for Better Government, like all Montanans w ho
gutted infrastructure, which w ould follow from the “
Better
want better government, can put their ideas into proper
Government”proposals.)
legislative format and have them introduced for thorough
Second, involve the public. Montanans have g o o d ideas; we
debate in 1995.
need a clearinghouse for them, a center for econ om ic brain
storming. Rejuvenating the G overn or’
s Council on Econom ic
Developm ent w ould provide a public forum for business,
education, and government to w ork as partners at creating
Montana needs a blueprint for the year 2000. What might be
g o o d jobs for Montanans.
included in that blueprint? H ere’
s what I think.
Third, w e must deal squarely with education reform. L et’
s
First, w e need to recognize and truly understand what is
acknowledge an uncomfortable fact: M any Montanans no
happening out there in the real world, particularly in econom ic
longer believe education, particularly higher education, is
terms. Next, w e need to decide whether w e want to be a
responsive to their needs. This is the perfect time, then, to
competitive player in that world, o r be a dropout. Third, we
restructure and modernize the system, and to decide h ow w e’
ll
need a plan o f action to make Montana the land o f opportu
pay for it. Most important o f all, w e must define our expecta
nity—or at least to open doors for the entrepreneurial among
tions. In the age o f information and knowledge, Montana
us. A nd finally, w e must bring government hom e to the
cannot afford a non-educated citizenry.
people.
C ollege must be affordable. F or those not college-bound,
The Real World
apprenticeship programs should be innovative and available.
For welfare recipients, education should be not on ly an
The w orld econ om y is rapidly transforming. It’
s critical for
opportunity, but a requirement. W e must make lifelong
all o f us, particularly policy-makers, to understand that fact.
education and training available to help w orkers im prove their
W e are facing and will continue to face changes in the w orld
skills, their products, and their quality o f life.
econom y as huge and ubiquitous as industrialization wrought
many years ago.
Telecommunications can help make vital information more

Blueprint for Better Years
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accessible to all corners o f the state. W e must support research
that finds new solutions to our problems, and new processes,
new techniques, new kinds o f value to add on to our resources.
Education equipment must be modern, for there is n o sense in
teaching multiplication tables when the rest o f the w orld is into
high tech calculators.
Moreover, w e must get used to the idea that a healthy
infrastructure translates into advanced technology capabilities
just as much as it translates into roads and bridges - and the
quicker the better. This idea will take som e consciousnessraising, especially when y ou realize that the last legislature
boosted asphalt expenditures b y 35 percent, while education
funding got absolutely hammered.
Fourth, M ontana’
s econ om ic development programs must
be reorganized. Past program s have been beneficial, but have
become to o centralized and bureaucratic—with to o much in
Helena, and t o o little in Glendive. The Helena bureaucracy
hasn’
t done enough to create a partnership with local econom ic
development corporations, w h o k n ow every nuance o f a
community’
s strength and weakness.
In partnership structures, state level entities fulfill a “
w hole
saler”role while private sector and local communities are
refiners and “
retailers”o f econ om ic development. Think-tanks
refer to this re-orientation as the “
third wave”o f econom ic
development. O u r state government, for example, cou ld use its
resources to leverage private financial participation in invest
ment programs at the com m unity level.

Trust
W e’
Ve all heard about the trust gap separating people from
their government. H ere as elsewhere, Montana can’
t progress
until its citizens regain a sense o f ownership for their policy
making bodies and elective processes.
Much current public cynicism is directed at “
government
spending.”F or the past decade, politicians have been winning
elections by decrying waste and fat in government, playing fast
and loose with the facts, and delivering shallow messages via 30second sound bytes. N o w the public is believing the message,
and reacting furiously. A nd n o wonder. Citizenship hasn’
t
been respected, and w e’
ve allowed the w hole process to becom e
an expensive circus.
Government leaders must make the first move. They must
be more candid about fiscal issues, and trust citizens to deal
with the truth. H o w else does dem ocracy work? W e can’
t turn
around cynicism until truth is on the table, and citizens hear it.
By the same token, citizens must assume responsibility for
understanding and embracing their government.
Granted, som e spending is out o f control. But contrary to
the rhetoric o f certain critics, neither M ontana’
s general state
government structures nor its education system is on a feeding
frenzy. In fact, when adjusted for inflation, M ontana’
s higher
education expenditures have remained almost flat for tw o
decades. Furthermore, over the past nine years when inflation
M ontana Business Quarterly/A utum n 1993

rose on ly 39 percent, mandatory tuition and fees for students
increased a w hopping 339 percent. At the very time when it is
incumbent on society to provide maximum education, w e are
dumping the maximum burden on students—and for an
arguably lesser product.
It’
s not education gulping dow n greater and greater chunks
o f our general fund, but health care. W hile there may be no
single culprit behind this appetite, w e can find solutions.
Specifically, w e can establish a state health care system which
guarantees universal access and controls costs. And w e are
beginning to design one. The design and implementation o f a
humane and efficient state health care program undoubtedly
will be our number one challenge for reinventing government
in 1995.
Can w e match our desires with ou r dollars? Health care will
be a test case. If w e are disciplined w e can d o it. But w e must
start the challenge with tough questions: What d o w e really
want? What are w e w illing to pay? and toughest o f all, What
must we give up?
The services w e expect from government are not free.
Reinventing government isn ’
t a simple matter o f cutting
spending and/or taxes. Governm ent cannot sponsor big sales
on its wares like Safeway or Hennesseys. Rather than getting
m ore for less, we will be getting less for less.
Montana has a $235 m illion bill for deferred maintenance o f
the state infrastructure—tragic p r o o f o f less for less. W e must
soon reckon with this fact, o r w e will wreck the state. Govern
ment cannot sim ply declare bankruptcy, like Braniff Airlines.
Under-funded government rots from the inside; and by the
time the disease boils to the surface, the damage is so extensive
it will take us decades to reverse it.
Made to order for the new economy, Montana is also ripe
for the best o f old-fashioned politics. W ith a population o f only
800,000, not on ly d o w e know our local officials, but w e chat
with our state legislators at the corner store, and can make a
personal appointment with our governor on a w eek’
s notice.
W e need not resort to one-way depersonalized 30-second
sound bites. W hy not two-way interactive question-and-answer
video, a tow n meeting by TV?
People will fully embrace their government processes only
when they collectively feel deeply about their future, and
understand their critical role in shaping it. Montanans are never
going to be happy bystanders. But given the nature and
tradition o f our state, w e could be heading for an exciting time
o f public interest, involvement and responsibility.
I’
ve found tremendous gratification contributing to the
betterment o f society and pouring m y heart and soul into a
go od com m unity cause. Montanans can write a new chapter in
the state’
s history, one where people join hands with politicians
in a broader commitm ent to the well-being o f our communities
and state. Given candid and imaginative leadership, a caring and
focused citizenry, and a closing o f the trust gap, Montana could
be heading for a great and prosperous second century. ®
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The Economic Impacts of
Montana's Timber Shortage
by Charles E. Keegan III and Paul E. Polzin

“
N orthw estern M on
tana the hardest hit
region w ou ld need
13.9 years o f average
grow th to offset de
clines associated w ith
the m ost likely harvest
(Scenario B ) ”

,
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,

im ber shortages loom throughout the
Pacific Northw est due to an array of
issues including protection of the spotted
ow l and other threatened or endangered
species, appeals o f timber sales, limited
availability o f timber on certain owner
ships, and shifts in public values. H ere in
Montana, an interagency team o f foresters
involving the Montana Department of
State Lands, the U.S. Forest Service, and
The University o f Montana recently
com pleted an analysis which concluded
that substantial declines in the size of
M ontana’
s forest products industry will
occur due to limited timber availability
(Flowers et al., 1993). W e build on these
findings here, and examine the
econom yw ide implications of the cut
backs.
The study team tried to establish what,
in com ing years, w ould be Montana's
m ost likely harvest levels from all timber
sources. The team developed three harvest
scenarios defined as having a “
reasonable
or realistic”chance of happening (see
figure 1). All scenarios use as a baseline the
period o f 1986-1991.
In Scenario A, harvest levels throughout
the 1990s decline least from late 1980s
levels, and actually exceed those levels
after the year 2000. Scenario C projects
the m ost precipitous decline in Montana
timber harvests. Falling between these,
and judged the m ost likely, is Scenario B.
All three scenarios assume declines in
timber available from national forests and
industrial private lands (see figure 2). The
study team projects increasing harvest
from nonindustrial private land, but,
except in Scenario A, these increases
w on ’
t entirely offset declines from other
ownership sources.

Wood Products and
Montana's Economy
The w o o d products industry is one
o f M ontana’
s basic industries. Gener
ally, basic industries depend on out-ofstate markets or are otherwise influ
enced by factors beyond state borders.
Labor incom e earned by workers in
basic industries represents new funds
injected into the economy. N ew funds
create additional incom e as they are
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spent and respent in the local economy.
Historically in Montana, a very close
relationship has existed between changes
in the basic industries and overall
economic trends. That is, even though
basic industries are on ly one cause o f
overall trends, significant increases or
decreases in basic industries have
measurable impacts on the overall
economy.
We analyze econ om ic impacts o f
timber supply reductions in several steps.
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First w e present statewide and substate
w o o d products em ploym ent and labor
incom e changes associated with the
various scenarios. Next, w e convert the
w o o d products impacts into
econ om y wide impacts using standard
multipliers. Then we com pare projected
econom yw ide impacts to several mea
sures o f the economy. Finally, w e discuss
several key variables in the timber
industry, including log prices, timber
ownerships, and labor intensity.
T o minim ize controversy, w e used
em ploym ent and incom e multipliers
published b y the U.S. Department o f
Comm erce, Bureau o f E con om ic Analy
sis (BEA). BEA’
s em ploym ent multiplier
for the Montana w o o d products industry
is 3.1, which means that total Montana
em ploym ent will change approximately
3.1 for every change o f 1.0 in that
industry. Similarly, the Montana w o o d
products labor incom e multiplier o f 2.65
results in total labor incom e changes o f
about $2.65 for every $1 change in the
w o o d products industry. As with most
econ om ic calculations, these computa
tions should be interpreted as rough
estimates.
W e also used these same BEA multi
pliers to calculate impacts for M ontana’
s
multicounty regions (see figure 3). Since
substate multipliers are not available
from the federal government, the
multicounty estimates should be viewed
with m ore caution than the statewide
totals.
W e have derived statewide and
regional estimates o f em ployment and
labor incom e impacts for each harvest
scenario, and presented them in the
upper portions o f tables 1 and 2. W e
discuss in detail only the em ployment
impacts; labor incom e calculations are
summarized later, and yield roughly the
same conclusions.

Employment Impacts
Table 1 shows projected annual
em ploym ent changes for the 1990s for
each multicounty region. The w oo d

products em ploym ent change is taken
directly from the tim ber supply study.
Under the 1990s' m ost likely scenario,
our analysis projects a statewide decline
o f about 2,500 industry workers—almost
a quarter (22.7 percent) o f the state’
s total
w o o d products industry w ork force.
Em ploym ent decreases w ill occur in
northwestern Montana, as well as the
western and southwestern regions.
Scenario B projects n o industry em ploy
ment change in west central Montana,
and a small increase in the eastern region,
where nonindustrial private timber
supplies are predominant.
Scenario A, projecting the smallest
likely decline in harvest levels, leads to a
net statewide loss o f about 400 industry
workers. Broken dow n b y region,
northwestern Montana loses about 900
jobs in this scenario, while west central
and eastern Montana each gain about 200
jobs.
Scenario C projects the largest likely
decline in harvest levels. Nearly 4,600
industry jobs (41.6 percent o f the
statewide total) w ou ld be lost if this
scenario proves accurate. Northwestern
Montana w ou ld suffer the largest
em ploym ent losses. Industry em ploy
ment w ould also decline in the western
and southwestern regions, while em ploy
ment levels w ou ld hold steady in west
central Montana and increase slightly in
the eastern region.
When w e take into account the BEA
multiplier effect, declines in timber
harvests have even m ore impact. For
instance, in Scenario B, which depicts the
most likely harvest levels, w e estimate a
statewide total em ploym ent decrease o f
7,771 workers. This represents 2,500
direct forest industry workers plus 5,271
associated workers. Corresponding
figures for Scenarios A and C are declines
o f 1,243 and 14,235, respectively.
By region, Scenario B em ployment
changes represent a loss o f 4,750 w oo d
products industry and associated jobs in
the northwestern region, a decline of
2,504 in the west, a drop o f 622 in the
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F igure 1

Annual Regional Timber Harvest and Statewide Log Processing
and Log Delivery Levels by Scenario
S cen a rio A
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southwest, no change in the west central, and an
increase o f 155 in the eastern region.
These projected em ploym ent and labor incom e
changes becom e m ore meaningful when put into
perspective. First, to get a sense o f h ow important the
w o o d products industry is within each substate region,
we compare figures for total statewide and total
regional em ploym ent (table 1).
The Montana Department o f Labor and Industry
reports that total statewide 1992 em ploym ent was
384,000 persons. Therefore, projected statewide
em ployment losses from the m ost likely timber harvest
levels (Scenario B, 7,771 jobs) represent about 2.0
percent o f the total. For Scenario A, the corresponding
figure is a 0.3 percent loss o f the total statewide 1992
base; Scenario C represents a 3.7 percent decline.
The above em ploym ent projections assume a static
jo b base. And the econom y, even in slow-growing
Montana, is never truly static. O u r second comparison
relates projected em ploym ent impacts to Montana’
s
statewide and regional average annual jo b grow th (or
decline) during the last five years. This provides a
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Figure 2

Annual Timber Harvest by Owner and Scenario and Statewide
Log Processing and Log Delivery Levels by Scenario
S cen a rio A
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rough indicator o f the time needed to recoup em ploy
ment losses—given that the econ om y continues to
perform at historic rates, and that em ploym ent is
structured as in the past. (Most o f our analysis deals with
em ploym ent changes, but the same m ethod is applied to
the labor incom e changes detailed in table 2 .).
Proportionally, northwestern Montana stands to lose
the most from declining timber harvests. The most likely
harvest level (Scenario B) projects a loss o f 9.7 percent o f
northwestern M ontana’
s total 1992 em ploym ent base;
Scenarios A and C project a 5.7 percent and 17.8 percent
loss, respectively. The second largest impacts will be in
the western region, where the projected em ployment
losses associated with Scenario B (the m ost likely harvest
level) are about 4.6 percent o f the total; Scenario A
suggests no loss for the western, and Scenario C projects
an 8.6 percent decline. Eastern Montana is the only
region projected to increase em ploym ent under all
scenarios, but the proportions are relatively small,
ranging from 0.1 to 0.5 percent o f total area employment.
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Table 1

Projected Annual Employment Changes in Montana, by Region,
Under Alternative Harvest Scenarios for the period 1991 - 2000
N orth w estern W estern

W est
Central

Southw estern

Eastern

M ontana
T otal

Scenario A, the smallest
likely harvest decline
W ood products employm ent change
Total employm ent change

-900
-2,797

0
0

250
777

0
0

250
777

-400
-1 243

Scenario B, the most
likely harvest levels
W ood products employm ent change
Total employm ent change

-1,525
-4,750

-825
-2,504

0
0

-200
-622

50
155

-2,500
-7,771

Scenario C, the largest
likely harvest decline
W ood products employm ent change
Total employm ent change

-2,800
-8,702

-1,500
-4,662

0
0

-340
-1,057

60
186

-4,580
-14^235

48,900

54,800

74,600

57,800

147,900

384,000

342

708

563

626

-239

2,000

-5.7%
-9.7
-17.8

0 .0 %
-4.6
-8.6

1 .0 %
0.0
0.0

0 .0 %
-1.1
-1.8

8.2
13.9
25.4

0.0
3.5
6.6

Total employm ent 1992,
all industries
Average annual employment
change, 1987-1992
Total employment change as
a percent o f 1992 employment
Scenario A
Scenario B
Scenario C

0 .5 %
0.1
0.1

-0.3 %
-2.0
-3.7

Number o f years to recoup
Employment loss using 1987-92
Average employm ent change
Scenario A
Scenario B
Scenario C

N/A
0.0
0.0

0.0
1.0
1.7

N/A
N/A
N/A

06
39
71

N/A denotes not applicable.
Source: Bureau o f Business and E conom ic Research, The University o f Montana.

Total Montana em ploym ent increased
an average o f 2,000 workers per year
between 1987 and 1992, the latest data
available. The m ost likely harvest,
Scenario B, projects a total loss o f 7,771
workers. Therefore, if M ontana’
s
statewide econ om y continued to grow at
the 1987-1992 rate, it w ould take about
3.9 years (7,771 divided by 2,000 = 3.9)
to regain the jobs lost. Using the same
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methodology, Scenario A w ould require
0.6 years, and Scenario C 7.1 years o f
average employment growth to recoup
losses.
Northwestern Montana, the hardest
hit region, w ould need 13.9 years o f
average growth to offset declines associ
ated with the most likely harvest (Sce
nario B). In the western and southwest
ern regions, the most likely harvest

declines w ould require 3.5 and 1.0 years,
respectively.

Labor Income Impacts
Labor incom e includes wages and
salaries, proprietors’income, and other
labor incom e (mostly fringe benefits) o f
all w orking persons. Labor incom e may
be a m ore sensitive local econom ic
indicator than em ploym ent because it
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Table 2

Projected Labor Income Changes in Montana, by Region
Under Alternative Harvest Scenarios (Millions of 1991 Dollars),
for the Period 1991 - 2000
Northwestern

Western

West
Central

Southwestern

Eastern

Montana
Total

Scenario A
W ood products labor incom e change
Total labor incom e change

$-25.6
-68.1

$0.0
0.0

$7.1
18.9

$0.0
0.0

$7.1
18.9

$-11.4
-30.3

Scenario B
W ood products labor incom e change
Total labor incom e change

-43.5
-115.7

-23.5
-62.5

0.0
0.0

-5.7
15.1

1.4
3.7

-71.3
-189.6

Scenario C
W ood products labor incom e change
Total labor incom e change

-79.8
-212.2

-42.7
-113.6

0.0
0.0

-9.7
-25.8

1.7
4.5

-130.5
-347.1

Labor incom e 1991

$959.6

$1,114.7

$1,662.7

$1,152.2

$3,303.0

$8,192.2

Average annual labor incom e
Change, 1986-91

$6.6

$10.3

$6.8

$9.9

$-18.8

$52.4

Total labor incom e change as
a percent o f 1991 labor incom e
Scenario A
Scenario B
Scenario C

-7.1 %
-12.1
-22.1

0.0%
-5.6
-10.2

10.3
17.5
32.2

0.0
6.1
11.0

Number o f years to recoup labor
incom e loss using 1986-91 average
labor incom e change
Scenario A
Scenario B
Scenario C

1.1%
0.0
0.0

N/A
0.0
0.0

0 .0 %
-1.3
-2.2

0.0
1.5
2.6

0 .6 %
0.1
0.1

-0.4%
-2.3
-4.2

N/A
N/A
N/A

-0.6
3.6
-6.6

N/A denotes not applicable.
Source: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, The University o f Montana.

incorporates differences in wage levels,
hours worked, and other jo b characteris
tics. As with employment, w e first
calculated the forest products industry
changes (using 1991 labor incom e per
worker for the industry), and then
converted these changes into
economywide impacts using the incom e
multiplier. Table 2 presents these
computations.
Major conclusions for the m ost likely
harvest (Scenario B) are as follows:
• Forest products labor
incom e loss w ould be $71.3
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m illion (1991 dollars) and
total labor incom e decline
w ould be approximately
$189.6 million (1991 dollars).
• Total labor incom e loss
represents about 2.3 percent o f the
statewide total.
• Based on the average for 1986-1991,
recouping the lost labor incom e
w ould take about 3.6 years.
• The northwestern region ’
s declines
w ould be about 12.1 percent o f
total labor incom e and require
about 17.5 years to be recouped.

Probable Forecasts
W e’
ve developed our ow n forecasts for
M ontana’
s timber industry, and estimated
the probability o f each occuring. O ur
forecasts build on the analyses described
earlier in this article, and take into
account three important variables
affecting the w o o d products industry—
timber ownerships, log prices, and labor
intensity. W e’
ll briefly discuss these
variables, and then offer our forecasts.
Sources o f Tim ber: Tim ber from
three ownerships—National Forest lands
(NFS), industrial private lands (END) and
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Figure 3

Montana's Timber Supply Regions
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nonindustrial private forest lands (NIPF)
are the key to future harvest levels. Each
type o f ownership is subject to a variety
o f market and other pressures.
The NFS timber sale program in 1991
and 1992 averaged 340 MMBF. This is
between the projected largest (365
MMBF) and most likely (280 MMBF)
annual harvest scenario for the 1990s.
However, the sale program will almost
certainly decline in the near future. The
National Forest funded sale program for
fiscal 1993 (October 1,1992 - September
30, 1993) is 340 MMBF, with the initial
fiscal 1994 proposed target at about 300
MMBF (USDA, Forest Service, 1993).
O n average for fiscal years 1990 and
1991, the U.S. Forest Service in Montana
has sold approximately 70 percent o f its
funded targets. Preliminary estimates are
that timber sales for fiscal 1993 will be
about 200 MMBF (60 percent o f target).
Looking to the remainder o f the 1990s,
U.S. Forest Service officials expect the
targets to decline to about 250 MMBF.
Even with a low er target, it will be very
difficult to achieve assigned sale programs
and it w ould be realistic to assume
accomplishments o f about two-thirds o f
targeted volume (Spores, 1993). F or
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example, a new set o f guidelines have
been issued b y the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to manage the grizzly bear. Also,
the bull trout may soon be listed as a
threatened or endangered species. O n
balance then, it appears the National
Forest harvest in the 1990s will be
substantially below the most likely
harvest level projected by the timber
supply team.
Private forest lands in the state may be
subject to fewer political constraints, but
they are profoundly affected by market
forces. Recent (1991 and 1992) total
private land harvests were fairly consis
s projection in
tent with the study team ’
Scenario B, although the mix included
m ore timber than expected from NIPF
sources and less from IN D sources.
L og Prices: In our opinion,
nonindustrial private forests could
supply m ore timber in the 1990s than
projected in the timber supply analysis.
This ownership contains substantial
volumes o f timber and has consistently
grown m ore than has been harvested.
Historically, M ontana’
s NIPF owners
have been very responsive to higher
prices and timber prices have increased
m ore rapidly than projected by the study
team. The 1992 NIPF harvest was 310

MMBF, 30 percent higher than projected
under the m ost likely scenario for the
first half o f the 1990s and about equal the
level projected for the late 1990s. With
continuing high log prices, NIPF harvest
in the 1990s certainly could be higher
than the study team expected.
H igh log prices cou ld affect harvest
levels on industrial private lands, too,
though in general IN D levels will decline
because these lands d o not have sufficent
timber to sustain the high 1980s harvest
levels. The study team assumed IN D
owners w ould decrease harvest to a more
sustainable level through the 1990s.
However, if dramatically higher prices
continue and NFS timber offerings fall
below expectations, industrial owners
may harvest their remaining timber
volum e at a pace m ore rapid than
projected. This trend could mitigate
harvest declines statewide in the next five
to seven years but w ould exacerbate
subsequent declines.
Labor Intensity: Harvest declines
may be somewhat offset by changes in
the labor intensity o f timber processing.
That is, the industry in the 1990s may
em ploy m ore people per unit volume of
timber harvested and processed than in
the last half o f the 1980s.
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O ur estimates o f the em ploym ent
impacts associated with various timber
supply scenarios are based on labor
intensity ratios that existed from 1986 to
1991. However, the w o o d products
industry has becom e somewhat m ore
labor intensive in the last tw o years;
harvests have declined b y 10 percent
statewide but em ploym ent has declined
by about 2 percent. In the short term
especially, there has been a low correla
tion between tim ber harvest and em ploy
ment. For example, mills may process
less timber and still try to maintain a full
work force.
A sharp em ploym ent decline is
expected in late 1993 with the sale and
down-sizing o f C ham pion International
Corporation's mills and announced
layoffs at other mills. These actions may
bring em ploym ent declines m ore in line
with harvest declines. However, with
continuing high log prices, em ploym ent
per unit volum e o f timber processed
could remain above 1986-91 levels. This
would mean higher em ploym ent per unit
volume o f tim ber processed, but also
probably larger losses if timber harvest
declines further. (See also Keegan article,
Montana Business Quarterly, Summer
1993, for m ore on this trend.)
Forecasts: W e believe tw o factors will
primarily determine harvest size and
timber available to M ontana’
s forest
products industry: 1) the future price o f
w ood products; and 2) National Forest
harvest levels. Price will influence harvest
from all ownerships, but w e expect
nonindustrial private harvest levels will
be especially sensitive to log prices.
National Forest harvest levels are and
will be much m ore sensitive to policy
issues. (See Flowers, et al., 1993, for
detailed discussion o f policy variables.)
At this writing w e are two-and-a-half
years into the supply study's projection
period. Although any o f the three likely
scenarios appear possible, w e believe
Scenario B is still the best estimate o f
timber availability and associated
employment impacts. Scenario C is next
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most likely, and Scenario A least likely,
in our opinion.
With the important variable o f log
prices factored in, w e arrive at three
combinations o f price and harvest which
capture a range o f probable outcomes.
These are listed below, beginning with
our assessment o f the most likely
industry conditions.
• H igh prices/low National Forest
harvest; 25 to 50 percent probabil
ity: National Forest harvest levels
could decline to well under half late
1980s levels, due to threatened and
endangered species, cumulative
harvest impacts, legal and adminis
trative appeals, budget and below
cost issues, etc. W e expect NEPF
owners to respond to higher prices
with increased timber harvest. This
should lead to em ploym ent impacts
at Scenario B levels.
• H igh prices/moderate National
Forest harvest; 5 to 10 percent
probability: This combination
assumes high prices and a National
Forest timber program at about
75 percent o f late 1980s levels.
Given that higher prices lead to
higher harvests by NIPF owners,
w e w ould expect on ly small
declines in industry size and related
employment.
• Declining prices/low National
Forest harvest; 5 to 10 percent
probability: W ithout sustained
substantial real price increases over
1980s levels, NIPF harvests w ould
certainly be lower, and Montana
National Forests w ould have great
difficulty implementing “
above
cost”timber management
programs. L ow future prices for
w o o d products w ould result in a
statewide harvest o f approximately
one half late 1980s levels. W orker
losses then w ould be on a par with
those described in Scenario C.

Summary
The timber harvest reductions will
have a significant impact on M ontana’
s
econom y, and continuation o f historic
slow grow th means that the associated
em ploym ent and labor incom e losses will
not be soon recouped. The m ost likely
scenario suggests statewide decreases
equivalent to about 2.0 percent o f total
em ploym ent and 2.3 percent o f labor
income. U sing trends for the last five
years, M ontana’
s econ om y w ould take
about 3.6 and 3.9 years, respectively, to
recoup these em ploym ent and labor
incom e losses.
Negative impacts will be concentrated
in western Montana. The m ost likely
scenario suggests 9.7 and 12.1 percent
reductions in em ploym ent and incom e in
the northwestern region, while the
corresponding figures for the western
region are 4.6 and 5.6 percent reductions.
These decreases are equivalent to 13.9
and 17.5 years o f grow th in the north
western and 3.5 and 6.1 years o f increases
in the western regions. ■
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